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Abstract 

Since 2011, starting with the Cities of Hamburg and Berlin Germany has adopted the KATWARN as 

one of the first international multi-channel public alerting system using also a smartphone app. It 

allows users to be alerted in real time about the occurrence of dangerous situations on different 

channels (i.e., SMS, Smartphone App, e-mail, Smart TV, public message boards, navigation systems 

in cars, smart buildings) and issues specific warnings for taking precautions or adapting behavior. 

Being implemented also as the national warning system in Austria and with currently approximately 

4 million users, it is the only system in the European Union of its kind to be deployed on such a scale. 

As a major capital, Berlin is a forerunner. 

Historically based on the prevention of disasters and accidents in everyday life, public safety has 

gradually taken into account technological challenges and domino effects, before - unfortunately - 

having to integrate terrorist threats. Overall, it has become critical for public authorities to have tar-

geted and highly responsive warning systems. In Germany, where there is a particular sensitivity to 

environmental risks, insurance companies, lately followed by many security agencies, have been 

trying since 2009 to offer a response by taking advantage of new information technologies. 

In addition to the general information disseminated by the police, fire brigades and other public au-

thorities through the media (radio, TV, social networks), the unique advantage of the system is to 

use the user's geolocation, as well as to take into account places expressly designated by the user 

by georeferenced polygons, which makes it possible to target warnings on the persons actually con-

cerned and thus to provide the target population with relevant information. Some events, as is the 
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case in meteorology, can be significant on a large scale (passage of a storm) or on the contrary on 

a small scale (local fire). In addition, KATWARN is enriched by its various sources, the national me-

teorological service, state flood and earthquake warning centers, local fire brigades, local authorities 

(municipalities, departments), local or national administrations, which all contribute with different re-

sponsibilities for a better level of alert of the populations. After being implemented in Germany  

KATWARN was chosen in June 2017 as the official warning system in Austria a “roaming” function 

for cross-border alerting; it is the only system in the European Union to be deployed on such a scale 

and to have been operating operationally for over 10 years. By way of comparison, the French SAIP 

system has less than one million users. Alerts are sent not only through the dedicated app (on all 

three iOS, Android and Windows Phone systems) but also by SMS and e-mail. In order to extend the 

coverage of alerts, partnerships have been established with certain urban road users such as WALL 

AG (a subsidiary of JC Decaux), Bosch, or Ford in order to alert the population to critical local events 

via digital billboards, smart buildings and smart cars. 

In average KATWARN sends out over 13 million alerts within a year. The system is also deployed 

during major events, such as the “Oktoberfest” in Munich, or music festivals (e. g.,  "Rock am Ring", 

which brings together nearly 100,000 participants each year) in order to alert the public and security 

agents in a differentiated and independent way, but nevertheless from the same interface, guaran-

teeing ease of use and therefore the solidity of the information process. Authorities may also decide 

to retransmit information via social networks, but only their reception on the native application is the 

guarantee of their reliability and authenticity. 

The Fraunhofer FOKUS Institute in Berlin was responsible for the development of KATWARN funded 

by the public insurance companies in Germany. Fraunhofer consists of 67 research institutes located 

mainly in the Federal Republic of Germany and employs nearly 25,000 researchers and developers. 

The scientific aim of Fraunhofer was to develop and apply the most advanced technological in the 

field of public alerting system, in particular a highly efficient and distributable system architecture 

based on micro-services. It is on the basis of this credibility that a full partnership has been developed 

with the various departments of the German capital. KATWARN's warnings have been linked to in-

teractive road maps, the operating and monitoring system for buses and metros (Berlin Transport 

Company, BVG), the "taxi Berlin" call center, variable message advertising panels, as well as the on-

board computers of some Ford vehicles. The alert for people with reduced mobility, visually impaired 

or hearing impaired, is also taken into account by coupling with vibrating or luminous elements in 

living spaces. 

Both the main contributor and the main user, the Berlin Fire Department was particularly concerned 

about the IT security of the databases used by KATWARN. We can imagine, given KATWARN's 

interactions with daily life, the disorganization that would result from a possible hacking. Beyond that, 

since the mission of the fire brigade is to intervene as efficiently and as early as possible, the idea 
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came to couple KATWARN to first aid mobilization systems. This system extension, which is currently 

rolled out under the name KATRETTER issues alerts to volunteers of first aid organizations or of 

health professionals located in the vicinity of the disaster area. 

KATWARN's added value therefore lies not only in its agility in terms of information collection and 

dissemination, but also in its "integrated" character and its highly performant as well as extensible 

system architecture. This means that all actors likely to be involved in a crisis can be put in a position 

to coordinate their interventions at all stages and particular with millions of end users, and thus max-

imize the role of prevention. The messages to the various targeted users are then personalized ac-

cording to the group to which they are addressed. Ultimately, KATWARN is an essential tool to assist 

in the management of complex situations. These may be temporary events, whose criticality depends 

on the participation of a wide range of stakeholders (as in the case of the Berlin Fair), or the man-

agement of highly sensitive sites such as BASF's in Ludwigshafen. In both cases, an ad hoc imple-

mentation of KARWARN has improved risk management by better targeting relevant messages. 

Born in Berlin, the KATWARN concept has conquered other cities and districts, and beyond that, the 

management of many critical sites or the organization of major events in Germany and Austria. The 

next step will be to move to the international level, and above all to the European level. The City of 

Light, strongly marked by the attacks of recent years, then surprised in 2016 by the possibility of a 

100-year flood on the Seine, does not yet have an instrument of the same high standard. Such a 

reflection will have to be carried out before the 2024 Olympic Games.  

In our presentation, we will describe in detail the concept of KATWARN as well as its system archi-

tecture. 
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Abstract 

Despite decades of risk prevention, industrial accidents and disasters continue to occur in every 

industry and country: e.g. Rio-Paris (2009), Deepwater Horizon (2010), Fukushima (2011)… Mo-

rover, similar accidents recur at NASA with the loss of two space shuttles for different technical fail-

ures but similar organizational failures; and at BP with a “black strike” of accidents were similar root 

causes were found. Our analysis of industrial accidents has shown that recurring similar root causes 

occur whatever the industrial sector, the country, the culture and historical period.  

To us, this empirical statement is a key finding: it opens towards the possibility of accident’ lessons 

capitalization into a structured ‘knowledge of accidents’ (Dechy et al, 2010). This new concept follows 

some conceptual and formalization efforts lead to the notions of ‘pathogenic factors’ (Reason, 1997), 

‘pathogenic organizational factors’ (Dien et al, 2004, 2012, Rousseau et al, 2008) in an ‘organiza-

tional accident’ paradigm (Reason, 1997), sociotechnical (Rasmussen, 1997) and systemic. In this 

concept, we mention the necessity to develop and transfer forms of actionable ‘knowledge of acci-

dents’ in order to facilitate and strengthen the use in practice for operators, regulators, experts.  

In this paper, after defining what is the ‘knowledge of accidents’, our expected contribution is to ad-

dress how ‘knowledge of accidents’ can be used in practice to interpret ‘weak signals’ (Turner, 1978; 

Vaughan, 1996; Llory, 1996), especially weaknesses of risk management.  

This research is supported by a case study: during an assessment of safety and radiation protection 

management of nuclear power plant maintenance outages, conducted by IRSN, which is the French 

public institute that supports the nuclear safety authority (ASN), expert used the knowledge of acci-

dent within an organizational diagnosis approach (Dien et al, 2004, 2012). 
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It was particularly useful as a framework to interpret data collected in the daily normal operations of 

the outages (through 70 days of observations and 150 interviews), to make sense of signals of po-

tential organizational dysfunctionalities and accident precursors.  

By relying on our first-hand data as contributors to these expert work processes, we aim to describe 

the interpretations criteria, the evidence, the early warning signs, the clues, the parallels between the 

situation observed in 2012 and the knowledge and lessons from accidents.  

Finally, we aim at discussing some factors that facilitated or not this process. This will give a basis 

for further discussion about generic mechanisms and engineering and management proposals for 

risk prevention and disaster risk management. 
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AREAS* 

Natural hazards 

 Seismic 

 Flooding 

 Subsidence 

 Hurricanes 

 Landslides 

 Volcanic eruption  

 Wildfire   

 

Technological and manmade hazards 

 

X Chemical and petrochemical industry 

X Nuclear industry 

 New and emergent technologies 

X Transportation 

X Natech 

X Critical infrastructures 

 Cyber attacks 

 Terrorism 

 

Complex hazard interactions and sys-

temic risks  

 

 Climate change and its impact 

 Natech 

 Epidemics / pandemics 

 Critical infrastructures 

TOPICS* 

*Select an option (X) 

Learning from experience 

 

X Organizations, territories and experience feedback 

X Expertise and knowledge management 

X Weak signals 

X Early warning systems 

 

Social and human sciences for risk 

and disaster management 

X Human, organizational and societal factors 

 Risk perception, communication and governance 

X Systemic approaches 

X Risk and safety culture 

 
Resilience, vulnerability and sustainability: concepts and 

applications 

X History and learning from major accidents and disasters  

 
Territorial and geographical approaches to major acci-

dents and disasters 

 Social and behavioral aspects 
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Cross-disciplinary challenges for inte-

grated disaster risk management 

 

 Compound/cascading disasters (simultaneous and/or co-

located) and Mega-disasters 

X Connecting observed data and disaster risk management 

decision-making 

X Practical applications of Integrated Disaster Risk Man-

agement 

 Development and disasters  

 Build Back Better (than Before) 

 Disaster-driven innovation and transformation  

 STGs and disaster governance 

 

Complex systems  

 Complexity Modeling 

 System of Systems / Distributed Systems  

 Critical Infrastructures 

 Probabilistic Networks 

 

 

Economics and Insurance 

 Disaster impacts and economic loss estimation  

 Cost-benefit approaches 

 Insurance and reinsurance 

 

Decision, risk and uncertainty 

 

 Decision aiding and decision analysis. 

 Disaster risk communication  

 Ethics. 

 Gender  

 Responsibility 

 Governance, citizen participation and deliberation 

 Community engagement and communication 

 Scientific evidence-based decision-making, modelling 

and analytics 

 Policy analysis 

 Uncertainty and ambiguity 

 Multi-criteria decision aid and analysis 

 Operational research 

 

Artificial intelligence, big data and text 

data mining 

 

 Disaster informatics, big data, etc.   

 Deep learning 

 Neural networks 

 Experts systems 

 Text data mining 
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Engineering Models  

 

 Numerical modelling & functional numerical modeling  

 Formal models / formal proofs  

 Model-based approach  

 Safe and resilient design and management. 

 

Legislation, standardization and im-

plementation 

 Certification and standardization.  

 Regulation and legislation. 

 Legal issues (scientific expertise, liability, etc.).  

 Precautionary principle and risk control and mitigation. 

SIGNIFICANCE TO THE FIELD* 

*Select an option (X) 

 

X Demonstrates current theory or practice 

 Employs established methods to a new question 

X  Presents new data 

X  Presents new analysis 

  Presents a new model 

  Groundbreaking 

  Assesses developments in the field, in one or more 

countries 

  Other (Please specify) 

EXPECTED CONTRIBUTIONS* 

*Select an option (X) 

 

 Theoretical 

  Applied 

X  Theoretical and Applied 

  Review 

  Perspective 

 Other (Please specify, e.g.  success/failure practices, les-

sons learned,  and other implementation evidence) 
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Abstract 

The disaster information sharing system in Japan, that is, the system for aggregating information on 

damage and response status, is generally promoted by prefectures. According to Ise et al. (2015), 

43 prefectures out of 47 prefectures nationwide have already introduced some kind of disaster infor-

mation sharing system using ICT. Furthermore, among the 43 prefectures that possess disaster in-

formation sharing system, about 80% of prefectures replied that "prefectures and their municipalities 

use the same information system and share disaster information”, It has been shown that the same 

disaster information sharing system is introduced nationwide in the prefecture and municipalities and 

efforts are underway to promote smooth information sharing. 

Although disaster information sharing systems have been developed in many prefectures like this, 

on the other hand, since each prefecture maintains it independently, there is a problem that infor-

mation can not be shared among prefectures. Furthermore, even for the field agencies such as fire-

fighting, police and the SDF (Self-Defense Forces), each organization owns a system for sharing 

information within the organization, but there is no system for sharing information of each organiza-

tion. Also, there is no rule for sharing. 

Based on these circumstances, NIED (National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster 

Resilience) is working on system development and standardization for sharing disaster information 

(especially disaster map information) smoothly in various related organizations. 

In this presentation, we introduce information sharing in the comprehensive disaster prevention drill 

"Michinoku ALERT 2018" implemented by 6 prefectures in the Tohoku region and field agencies 

such as SDF. In this training, using the disaster information sharing system developed by NIED, 6 

prefectures and SDF mutually input and shared map information. In this way, each organization rec-

ognized the effects of sharing information in a wide area, and organized issues concerning future 

wide area information collaboration. 
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Furthermore, we will refer to the difference in information sharing in wide-area disaster prevention 

training between Japan and the United States, comparing the regional disaster prevention training 

“CAPSTON 14” conducted in eight states in 2014 in the United States and “Michinoku ALERT 2018”. 

Keywords 

Disaster Information Sharing System, Michinoku ALERT 2018, Capstone14 
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AREAS* 

Natural hazards 

X Seismic 

X Flooding 

X Subsidence 

X Hurricanes 

X Landslides 

X Volcanic eruption  

X Wildfire   

 

Technological and manmade hazards 

 

 Chemical and petrochemical industry 

 Nuclear industry 

 New and emergent technologies 

 Transportation 

 Natech 

 Critical infrastructures 

 Cyber attacks 

 Terrorism 

 

Complex hazard interactions and sys-

temic risks  

 

 Climate change and its impact 

 Natech 

 Epidemics / pandemics 

 Critical infrastructures 

TOPICS* 

*Select an option (X) 

Learning from experience 

 

 Organizations, territories and experience feedback 

 Expertise and knowledge management 

 Weak signals 

 Early warning systems 

 

Social and human sciences for risk 

and disaster management 

 Human, organizational and societal factors 

X Risk perception, communication and governance 

 Systemic approaches 

 Risk and safety culture 

 
Resilience, vulnerability and sustainability: concepts and 

applications 

 History and learning from major accidents and disasters  

 
Territorial and geographical approaches to major acci-

dents and disasters 

 Social and behavioral aspects 
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Cross-disciplinary challenges for inte-

grated disaster risk management 

 

 Compound/cascading disasters (simultaneous and/or co-

located) and Mega-disasters 

 Connecting observed data and disaster risk management 

decision-making 

 Practical applications of Integrated Disaster Risk Man-

agement 

 Development and disasters  

 Build Back Better (than Before) 

 Disaster-driven innovation and transformation  

 STGs and disaster governance 

 

Complex systems  

 Complexity Modeling 

 System of Systems / Distributed Systems  

 Critical Infrastructures 

 Probabilistic Networks 

 

 

Economics and Insurance 

 Disaster impacts and economic loss estimation  

 Cost-benefit approaches 

 Insurance and reinsurance 

 

Decision, risk and uncertainty 

 

 Decision aiding and decision analysis. 

 Disaster risk communication  

 Ethics. 

 Gender  

 Responsibility 

 Governance, citizen participation and deliberation 

 Community engagement and communication 

 Scientific evidence-based decision-making, modelling 

and analytics 

 Policy analysis 

 Uncertainty and ambiguity 

 Multi-criteria decision aid and analysis 

 Operational research 

 

Artificial intelligence, big data and text 

data mining 

 

 Disaster informatics, big data, etc.   

 Deep learning 

 Neural networks 

 Experts systems 

 Text data mining 
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Engineering Models  

 

 Numerical modelling & functional numerical modeling  

 Formal models / formal proofs  

 Model-based approach  

 Safe and resilient design and management. 

 

Legislation, standardization and im-

plementation 

 Certification and standardization.  

 Regulation and legislation. 

 Legal issues (scientific expertise, liability, etc.).  

 Precautionary principle and risk control and mitigation. 

SIGNIFICANCE TO THE FIELD* 

*Select an option (X) 

 

 Demonstrates current theory or practice 

 Employs established methods to a new question 

  Presents new data 

  Presents new analysis 

  Presents a new model 

  Groundbreaking 

X  Assesses developments in the field, in one or more 

countries 

  Other (Please specify) 

EXPECTED CONTRIBUTIONS* 

*Select an option (X) 

 

 Theoretical 

X  Applied 

  Theoretical and Applied 

  Review 

  Perspective 

 Other (Please specify, e.g.  success/failure practices, les-

sons learned,  and other implementation evidence) 
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Significance:   Presents new analysis 

Expected contribution: Theoretical and Applied 

 

Abstract 

For decades, emergency planners have borrowed from military command and control models and 

promoted the use of Emergency Operation Centres (EOC) to manage disasters responses. Tradi-

tionally, the EOC concentrates information and authorities in a single location to optimise the ca-

pacities of available resources and, to better manage the consequences of a disaster. If the use of 

an EOC as part of a local disaster response has demonstrated benefits, the large number of EOCs 

simultaneously involved in a catastrophic response have raised doubts about their collective effec-

tiveness. The communication networks, the news channels, the political context, the evolving tech-

nologies all combine in shaping new trends in EOCs’ operations. This lead to the question whether 

EOCs are currently meeting the complex and sometimes chaotic challenges of a large scale disaster 

response. Faced with limited evidenced-based parameters, emergency planners and managers 

struggle in designing optimal EOCs layouts, elaborating appropriate procedures and more im-

portantly defining the anticipated contributions of their EOC in relation with the those of other 

organisations. This presentation will explore the various functions and features of EOCs. It will dis-

cuss the lessons learn from recent large scale events and propose structural and procedural ways 

to improve EOCs contributions to major disaster responses.  

 

 

 

 

AREAS* 

Natural hazards 

 Seismic 

 Flooding 

 Subsidence 

 Hurricanes 
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 Landslides 

 Volcanic eruption  

 Wildfire   

 

Technological and manmade hazards 

 

 Chemical and petrochemical industry 

 Nuclear industry 

X New and emergent technologies 

 Transportation 

 Natech 

 Critical infrastructures 

 Cyber attacks 

 Terrorism 

 

Complex hazard interactions and sys-

temic risks  

 

 Climate change and its impact 

 Natech 

 Epidemics / pandemics 

 Critical infrastructures 

TOPICS* 

*Select an option (X) 

Learning from experience 

 

 Organizations, territories and experience feedback 

 Expertise and knowledge management 

 Weak signals 

X Early warning systems 

 

Social and human sciences for risk 

and disaster management 

 Human, organizational and societal factors 

 Risk perception, communication and governance 

 Systemic approaches 

 Risk and safety culture 

 
Resilience, vulnerability and sustainability: concepts and 

applications 

 History and learning from major accidents and disasters  

 
Territorial and geographical approaches to major acci-

dents and disasters 

 Social and behavioral aspects 

 

Cross-disciplinary challenges for inte-

grated disaster risk management 

 

 Compound/cascading disasters (simultaneous and/or co-

located) and Mega-disasters 

 Connecting observed data and disaster risk management 

decision-making 

 Practical applications of Integrated Disaster Risk Man-

agement 

 Development and disasters  

 Build Back Better (than Before) 
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 Disaster-driven innovation and transformation  

 STGs and disaster governance 

 

Complex systems  

 Complexity Modeling 

 System of Systems / Distributed Systems  

 Critical Infrastructures 

 Probabilistic Networks 

 

 

Economics and Insurance 

 Disaster impacts and economic loss estimation  

 Cost-benefit approaches 

 Insurance and reinsurance 

 

Decision, risk and uncertainty 

 

 Decision aiding and decision analysis. 

 Disaster risk communication  

 Ethics. 

 Gender  

 Responsibility 

 Governance, citizen participation and deliberation 

 Community engagement and communication 

 Scientific evidence-based decision-making, modelling 

and analytics 

 Policy analysis 

 Uncertainty and ambiguity 

 Multi-criteria decision aid and analysis 

 Operational research 

 

Artificial intelligence, big data and text 

data mining 

 

 Disaster informatics, big data, etc.   

 Deep learning 

 Neural networks 

 Experts systems 

 Text data mining 

 

Engineering Models  

 

 Numerical modelling & functional numerical modeling  

 Formal models / formal proofs  

 Model-based approach  

 Safe and resilient design and management. 

 

 Certification and standardization.  
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Legislation, standardization and im-

plementation 

 Regulation and legislation. 

 Legal issues (scientific expertise, liability, etc.).  

 Precautionary principle and risk control and mitigation. 

SIGNIFICANCE TO THE FIELD* 

*Select an option (X) 

 

X Demonstrates current theory or practice 

 Employs established methods to a new question 

  Presents new data 

  Presents new analysis 

  Presents a new model 

  Groundbreaking 

X  Assesses developments in the field, in one or more 

countries 

  Other (Please specify) 

EXPECTED CONTRIBUTIONS* 

*Select an option (X) 

 

 Theoretical 

X  Applied 

  Theoretical and Applied 

  Review 

  Perspective 

 Other (Please specify, e.g.  success/failure practices, les-

sons learned,  and other implementation evidence) 

 

 


